
Prices* and services

1. Individual classes

2015/2016

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  at least 1 hour
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start and end dates as well as contents can be agreed freely with the school administration. 20% surcharge outside of office hours (9 am to 6 pm, 
monday through friday)

Price
 per hour   32  USD

2. Intensive (group) course

This course is taught in groups, with courses starting every monday, year-round. It is the standard group course and taught in two shifts, usually from
from 9.30 am to 1.30 pm, exceptionally from 2 to 6 pm. Maximum 6 students in Buenos Aires, Montevideo Max.5 students in Bariloche.

Price
Buenos Aires             per week = 20 hours 215 USD

3. Combined course (also Bildungsurlaub)

This course is ideal for students who on top of their group courses would like to take one-on-one classes in the afternoon. The price is a combina-
tion of intensive group prices and individual class prices.

Price (Example Buenos Aires)

Example 1: Intensive course + 5 individual courses per week 375 USD

Inscription fee for all courses
“once in a lifetime”  50 USD- Teaching materials (study books) 

- Level test, oral and written, before starting 
- Optional exams at the end of each level and at the end of your stay 
- Certificate including the amount of hours and level attained (plus grade 
if the student approves the exam) 
- Dictionary on loan
- Two extracurricular activities per week (guided tours to parts of town, 
museum visits, tango, asado dinners, excursions, etc.) 
- Workshops: Phonetics, Conversation, Audio…

- Weekly tutorials after class
- Internet access through PCs at the academy and wifi 
- Hot and cold drinks 
- Access to library and DVDs for further study 
- Movie showings and discussions once a month 
- Help in organizing trips around Argentina, Uruguay and Latin America 

Included:

All schools use the same curricula and study materials based on the European Reference Framework for Languages. The 9 skill levels show a strict 
equivalence with the level of the framework, A1-C2. A1 and A2 are elementary skill levels, B1 and B2 intermediate levels, C1 is an advanced level 
and C2 is almost equivalent to a native speaker level. 

Example 2: Intensive course + 10 individual courses per week 535 USD
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Montevideo               per week = 20 hours 245 USD

Airport transfer (one way)

Buenos Aires, Montevideo             65 USD

*Valid for all new bookings after September 1, 2015 
For bookings before this date, please use 2014/15 prices.

Start dates: Every Monday. All year-round
Length:  at least 1 week
Hours per day: 4 per day. 20 per week
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  at least 1 week (group) +1 hour individual
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Bariloche                   40 USD

Bariloche per hour        26  USD

Bariloche   per week = 20 hours 210 USD

Buenos Aires

Montevideo per hour 30 USD



4. Online Spanish

Start and end dates as well as contents can be agreed freely with the school administration.

1 hour  29 USD

5. Rio de la Plata Course

All courses on offer can also be taken at the partner schools, Academia Uruguay,  Academia Bariloche or Academia Buenos Aires, respectively. The 
participants can change the location on mondays and continue the course on the same level and with almost identical course materials.

Price
Depending on the course chosen. No extra cost for changing location.

6. DELE or CELU Exam preparation course

This course is offered one a one-on-one basis. The duration and skill level of the course depend on what prior knowledge the participant has and of 
course on how much time is left before the exam. We will be happy to advise our clients and establish a specific study plan.

Price

7. Spanish and Tango

This course is a combination of the intensive Spanish (group) course and tango classes in groups (         or individually. Tango classes 
are taught in a partner institution close to the academy.

8. Spanish and volunteer work

All courses mentioned in this document can be combined with volunteer work. Independently of your Spanish level we require students to take at 
least 3 weeks of group Spanish courses and commit to at least 4 weeks of volunteer work. The student’s Spanish level when starting the project has 
to be at least B1+ (good intermediate). We will send you a list of available projects upon request.

Price
Depending on the course chosen. Volunteer work free of charge.

Price
Spanish 20 hours + 3 hours of group tango  275 USD
Spanish 20 hours + 3 hours of individual tango  395 USD
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Example: 1 week Montevideo (245) + 1 week Buenos Aires (215): 460 USD

Start dates: Every Monday, year-round
Length:  Course min. 3 weeks, project min. 4 weeks
Hours per day: Course: 20 hours per week. Project: depends
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: Level B1+ when starting project. At least 3 
  weeks of course and 4 weeks on project

Start dates: Every monday
Length:  at least 1 week
Hours per day: Spanish (4) plus Tango (1)
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2), all tango levels
Requisites: none

Start dates: Every monday
Length:  depending on skill level and test date
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start dates: Every Monday
Length:  Depending on the course chosen
Hours per day: Depending on the course chosen
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: Depending on the course chosen

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  at least 1 hour of 55 minutes
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Price

  Montevideo per hour   32  USD

Bariloche per hour        29  USD

Buenos Aires per hour 35 USD

B.Aires, Bariloche)



9. Course for Spanish teachers

This course is offered once a month or upon demand (groups). Oriented towards Spanish teachers of all levels of experience.

Price
40 hours  1395 USD

10. University credits

All courses offered include the possibility to do a test at the end. Our local partner university will then confirm the amount of contact hours at the 
academy, the level obtained and the final grade on a 100 scale. With that signed document students can then ask for credits at their home 
university.

Price
Free choice of course. Exam and transcript cost:  165 USD

11. Business Spanish

This course requires an intermediate Spanish level and specifically addresses technical vocabulary and the local economic context. Only in Buenos 
Aires, only as one-on-one tuition.

12. Groups

All 3 academias offer special prices and services (academic, touristic, housing) for groups. We have received groups from around the world and of all 
age groups. We will be happy to make an offer.

Price
Depending on services and number of participants

Price
20 one-on-one classes:  690 USD
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13. Medical Spanish (only Buenos Aires, consult for Montevideo)

This course offers physicians, nurses, medical students and other health professionals the opportunity to build up a specific vocabulary and to put it 
into practice. We also offer students the possibility to assist physicians in hospitals (shadowing) and to do internships in other health-related 
organizations. The latter implies extra costs that depend on the training, length of stay and location of the internship. We will be happy to provide 
case-by-case details.

Price
per hour of classes  35 USD

Start dates: Every first Monday per month
Length:  2 weeks
Hours per day: 20 hours per week, 4 per day
Skill levels: Specifically for Spanish teachers
Requisites: Only for Spanish teachers (current or future)

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  depending on the course chosen
Hours per day: depending on the course
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  at least 20 hours of 55 minutes
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start dates: to be agreed upon with school
Length:  to be agreed upon with school
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: none

Start dates: Every monday, year-round
Length:  at least 10 hours of 55 minutes
Hours per day: to be agreed upon with school
Skill levels: 9 levels (A1-C2)
Requisites: Health professional or student

Reduced prices for groups.
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14. Beginner’s Spanish for Portuguese speakers (only Uruguay)

This spanish course has been designed exclusively for portuguese speakers who come to study Spanish in Montevideo, Uruguay, with special study 
material prepared for their special needs. Levels A1 and A2 can be accomplished in approximately two weeksr . 

Price
Price per week, 20hours  245 USD

Host families

All host families have been chosen personally by us. We visit them repeatedly and grade them. All rooms are single rooms. All families are less than 
30 minutes away from school by public transport or can be reached on foot.

Price per person per week*
    Buenos Aires + Montevideo: Host family with breakfast  240 USD

Bariloche: Host family with breakfast and dinner   275 USD
Buenos Aires + Montevideo: Host family with breakfast and dinner 295 USD

Shared apartments

Not available in Bariloche. Generally three to six students share an apartment. All rooms are single rooms (queen size beds for couples). Most 
apartments can be reached on foot from the school. Cleaning once a week.. Free wifi.  Towels and linen are provided. Private bathroom upon 
request in Buenos Aires (check availability, surcharge 20 USD per week). Basic shared apartment (lower standard) exist, but not for agent booking.

Apartments

All academies can offer studios or larger apartments. Prices vary strongly depending on size, location, time of the year, length of stay. Down 
payment required.

Price
Starting 1200 USD per month

Price per week
1 room / 1 person   210 USD

HOUSING

*Double beds for couples can be arranged. However, the price is per person and not per room.

2 persons / 1 room*   320 USD

*Double bed or two twin beds. Please check availability before booking.

Start dates: Every Monday, year-round
Length:  at least 1 week of classes
Hours per day: 4
Skill levels: A1, A2
Requisites: beginner or advanced beginner with  
  portuguese mother tongue

15. Spanish and Farmstay (Buenos Aires and Montevideo)

The Farmstay program combines taking Spanish classes at Academia and staying on an estancia (large farm) outside of the city. Students
participate in regular farmwork, which varies depending on the season of the year. More info: http://goo.gl/Q1Rdfb

Price
Price for 4+4 weeks in Argentina
(including 2 meals per day in Buenos Aires
and 4 meals per day at estancia)

Same offer in Uruguay                  3600 USD  

  3420 USD
Start dates: Every Monday, year-round
Length:  generally 4 weeks class+4 weeks estancia 
Hours per day: 4 (class), all day at farm
Skill levels: all
Requisites: interest in farmwork
  

16.  Spanish and Adventure (only Bariloche)

One week of Spanish group classes in Academia Bariloche plus three adventure activities: rafting or paragliding, horse riding, kayak. For full details
check our website: http://www.academiabariloche.com/courses/spanish-adventure/

Price
Price per week, 20hours  580 USD

Start dates: Every Monday, year-round
Length:  at least 1 week of classes
Hours per day: 4 + adventure activities

all levelsSkill levels: 
Requisites: interest in outdoor activities
  


